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PROPERTY INFO
Tenant
Street Address

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Pep Boys

4500 St. Barnabas Street

Purchase Price
Cap Rate

5.75%

City

Marlow Heights

State

MD

Price / SF

$175

Zip

20748

Rent / SF

$10

APN

06-0454678

GLA

24,650 SF

Lot Size
Year Built

2.4 AC
1964

Net Operating Income

$4,304,000

Listing Agent
Phone Number
Email

$247,500

Mike James
(424) 325-2606
SUBMIT OFFER

INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS
Strong Tenant Commitment – 34 Years of Tenancy
The tenant entered the premises in 1985 and has three
additional 5-Year Options to extend until 3/31/2040,
demonstrating strong commitment to the site.

Corporate Guarantee from Nationally Recognized Company
Pep Boys, a subsidiary of Icahn Enterprises, has been
in business for nearly a century and now operates 975
locations across the nation.

Ample Rent Growth - 10% Increases in Each Term
The lease features 10% rental increases every five
years, providing the landlord the benefit of a strong
hedge against inflation.

E-Commerce Resistant & Service-Oriented Tenant
Auto-repair and tire replacement services are resistant
to the e-commerce threat that retailers are facing today.
As market sentiment indicates, auto-repair businesses
are largely here to stay.

Triple-Net (NNN) Investment
The lease structure calls for minimal landlord
responsibilities, as tenant is responsible for all real
estate taxes, insurance and property maintenance.

Stable Expansion - 6% YoY Growth
Following the acquisition by Icahn Enterprises in 2016,
the automotive revenue has experienced continuous
growth. Year-over-Year increases reached a total of 6%
FY’17.
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LEASE SUMMARY
Lease Type

Triple-Net (NNN)

Type of Ownership

Fee Simple

Original Lease Term

10 Years

Real Estate Taxes

Tenant Responsible

Insurance

Tenant Responsible

Repairs & Maintenance

Tenant Responsible

Commencement Date

04/01/1985

Lease Expiration

03/31/2025

Lease Guarantor

Corporate

Term Remaining

6 Years

Company Name

Pep Boys

Increases
Options
ROFR / ROFO

10% Every 5 Years
Three, 5-Year Options
No

Ownership

Subsidiary of Icahn Enterprises

Years in Business

97

Number of Locations

975

INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS
Excellent Visibility Along Barnabas Street (Hwy 414)
The subject property is ideally located on Barnabas
Street (Hwy 414) where traffic counts exceed 32,700
vehicles per day.

Growing Investments in Prince George’s County
Prince George’s economic development incentive
fund has planned $9M in investments to retain
businesses in 2019. The county’s FY’19 approved
budget totals $4.1B, an increase of 5.8% YOY.

Thriving Washington, D.C. MSA
Home of the U.S government with over 6.2M residents,
Washington D.C MSA is a large, wealthy region with
substantial job growth.

Primary Retail Area in Marlow Heights
The asset is located a quarter of a mile west of the
primary retail node in Marlow Heights at the intersection
of State Roads 414 and 5 and is 1.75 miles from I-495,
the Beltway Loop

Robust Population Growth
Since 2010, the population within five miles of the
subject property has increased by 10.17%. By 2023, the
population is projected to increase an additional 5%
and surpass 400,000 people.

Strong Demographics
The five-mile area surrounding this property comprises
an estimated population of nearly 390,000 with an
average household income above $70,000.
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Rent Schedule

PERIOD

ANNUAL RENT

MONTHLY RENT

INCREASE

RENT / SF

CAP RATE

04/01/2015 - 03/31/2020

Base Term

$247,500.00

$20,625.00

-

$10.04

5.75%

04/01/2020 - 03/31/2025

Base Term

$272,250.00

$22,687.50

10.00%

$11.04

6.33%

04/01/2025 - 03/31/2030

1st Option

$299,475.00

$24,956.25

10.00%

$12.15

6.96%

04/01/2030 - 03/31/2035

2nd Option

$329,422.50

$27,451.88

10.00%

$13.36

7.65%

04/01/2035 - 03/31/2040

3rd Option

$362,364.75

$30,197.06

10.00%

$14.70

8.42%
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ABOUT THE BRAND
Pep Boys was founded in 1921 by four Navy buddies in Philadelphia, PA. Since then, Pep Boys has been ahead of its
time in the business world, weathering several economic events to remain one of the most widely known aftermarket
auto parts and service brands in the country today.
In 2016, Pep Boys was acquired by Icahn Enterprises, presenting further opportunities for growth and expansion.
Since the closing of the merger, Pep Boys has expanded to over 134+ additional locations nationally. The brand is also
experiencing major positive changes such as the introduction of their Tire Installation Services which will further drive
sales growth and market share in 2019.
Pep Boys currently operates more than 7,400 service bays in nearly 1,000 stores nationwide and employs more than
20,000 people.
Global Locations

US States

2015 US Sales

975

35

$2.1 Billion

RECENT NEWS
November 2018
Pep Boys and Amazon Expand Tire Installation Program Nationally. Pep Boys announced the support of Progressive’s
Keys to Progress® vehicle giveaway program for military families.
October 2018
Pep Boys launched the Mobile Crew to offer repair and maintenance service on-location for customers.
September 2017
Pep Boys acquires Newpark Auto Service as part of national service center network growth.
August 2017
Pep Boys enters into definitive agreement to acquire Advanced Auto Service and Tire Centers in Phoenix, Arizona.
January 2017
Pep Boys expanded their reach in the automotive repair industry by purchasing 134 Just Brakes locations in 8 states.
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MARLOW HEIGHTS, MD
Prince George’s County, Maryland
Marlow Heights is part of Prince George’s County, located in the eastern part of Washington, D.C. and is the secondmost populous county in the state with over 863,000 people.
Growing Fiscal Budget
Prince George’s County has committed to invest a total of $4.1B in FY’19, a 5.8% increase Year-over-Year.
Real Estate in Prince George’s County Continues to Soar
According to Prince George’s County Association of Realtors (PGCAR), the housing sales rate increased 7.9% yearover-year in October 2018.
New Developments in Surrounding Area
Three new developments were set to begin construction in 2018, including a residential and retail project and a $2
billion mixed-use development.

LOCATION OVERVIEW
Sixth Largest MSA in the Nation
The subject property is located within the Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV metro area where the
population exceeds 6.2 million people.
Washington Metropolitan Area
Washington D.C. is a thriving metropolis with an ideal economic environment. It is home to a wide offering of museums,
landmarks and various cultural sites and is the seat of the federal government.
Seven Miles from America’s #1 Most Visited Landmark
The national Mall and Memorial Parks, a series of memorials, parks and public buildings near The White House, attract
over 25 million annual visitors. The subject property is located seven miles from the National Mall.
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DEMOGRAPHICS
POPULATION

1 MILE

3 MILE

5 MILE

10 MILE

2023 Projection

14,716

173,878

403,486

1,611,465

2018 Estimate

14,483

167,128

384,271

1,535,862

2010 Census

14,631

154,940

348,797

1,377,040

Growth 2018 - 2023

1.61%

4.04%

5.00%

4.92%

9 Miles

from Washington, DC

Sixth Largest MSA in the Nation
The subject property is located less than twelve miles from the Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV
metro area where the population exceeds 6.2 million people.

HOUSEHOLDS

1 MILE

3 MILE

5 MILE

10 MILE

2023 Projection

6,072

68,948

159,205

684,726

2018 Estimate

5,986

66,289

151,402

651,386

2010 Census

6,084

61,565

137,036

581,404

Growth 2018 - 2023

1.44%

4.01%

5.15%

5.12%

Avg. HH Income

$73,817

$70,216

$74,854

$106,851

Med. HH Income

$60,887

$57,069

$56,839

$82,459

HOUSEHOLDS
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DISCLAIMER
The information contained in this Marketing Brochure has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable. However, James Capital Advisors, Inc. & Sandy Marenberg (“Broker”)
has not, and will not, verify any of this information, nor has Broker conducted, nor will it conduct, any investigation regarding these matters. Broker makes no representations,
guarantees or warranties of any nature about the accuracy or completeness of any information provided. The information provided in this brochure is in no way a substitute for a
thorough due diligence investigation by Buyer. Broker has made no investigation of, and has made no representations, guarantees, or warranties of any nature, with regard to income
and expenses for this property nor the future financial performance of the property. In addition, Broker has made no investigation of, and has made no representations, guarantees
or warranties as to the size and square footage of the property, the presence of any contaminating substances at the property, the physical condition of the property or compliance
with any State, Local or Federal regulations. In addition, Broker has made no investigation of, and has made no representations, guarantees or warranties of any nature, with regard
to the financial condition or future financial condition of any tenants, nor any future plans or intentions of tenants with regard to the continued occupancy of the property. All parties
are aware that Broker has no affirmative obligation to conduct a due diligence examination of the property for any Buyer. Any and all projections or estimates used in this Marketing
Brochure are for example only and do not represent the current or future performance of this property.
The value of the property to any Buyer depends on numerous factors that must be evaluated by Buyer and Buyer’s legal, tax, construction and financial advisors. Buyer and Buyer’s
advisors should conduct a thorough, independent investigation of the property to determine its suitability for Buyer’s intended usage. This investment, as with all real estate
investments, carries a substantial risk. As such, Buyer and Buyer’s legal and financial advisors are strongly advised to request and review all legal and financial documentations
related to the property and tenants.
A tenant’s past performance is not a guarantee of future performance. The lease rate stated for some properties may be based on a tenant’s projected sales with little or no record
of actual performance or comparable rents for the area in question. Returns are in no way guaranteed. Tenants may fail to pay the rent or property taxes or any other tenant
obligations under the terms of the lease. Regardless of tenant’s history of performance, and/or any lease guarantors and/or guarantees, Buyer is responsible for conducting Buyer’s
own investigation of all matters related to any and all tenants and lease agreements. Broker is not, in any way, responsible for the performance of any tenant or for any breach or
default by any tenant of any terms of any lease agreement related to the property. Further, Buyer is responsible for conducting Buyer’s own independent investigation of all matters
related to the value of the property, including, but not limited to, the value of any long term leases. Buyer must carefully evaluate the possibility of tenants vacating the property or
breaching their leases and the likelihood and financial impact of being required to find a replacement tenant if the current tenant should default and/or abandon the property. Buyer
must also evaluate Buyer’s legal ability to make alternate use of the property in the event of a tenant abandonment of the property.

CONFIDENTIALITY
This Marketing Brochure and the information contained within, is propriety and strictly confidential. It is intended to be used only by the party receiving it from Broker. It should not
be made available to any other person or entity without the express written consent of Broker.

RELEASE
This Marketing Brochure has been prepared to provide basic, unverified information for prospective purchasers. By accepting this Marketing Brochure, the recipient agrees to
release and hold harmless Broker. from any claim, demand, liability or loss arising out, or relating in any way, to the information contained in this Marketing Brochure and from Buyer’s
investigation of the property.

NON-ENDORSEMENT
Broker is not affiliated with, endorsed by or sponsored in any way by any tenant or lessee identified in this Marketing Brochure. The presence of any entity’s logo or name is not
intended in any way to indicate affiliation, sponsorship or endorsement by said entity of Broker.
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Contact Information
Reed Melillo

Mike James

MEI Real Estate

(424) 325-2606

(424) 325-2601

Maryland License # 1608
Sandy Marenberg, Broker
Office: (410) 377-8505

Senior Director

Reed@JamesCapitalAdvisors.com
CA RE Lic. 01984199

Managing Partner
Mike@JamesCapitalAdvisors.com
CA RE Lic. 01869890

Broker of Record
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